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to the principal, ana fifty t.ir bonds
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results in a reduction of the high cost
of living, and ft return to saner bus!-- '
ness ideas the present hard experien-

ces w ill not have been an unmixed evil

Having fought and tlnanced the!
meat war without weakening, this
country must keep up its courage and
see the w ar's results through. The
greatest needs of the time are a spirit
of between all classes, a;
recognition that a new basis for wages,
prices and profits must be established,
and a hopeful, forward-lookin- g dispo

amount of Liberty Loan bonds. This
would greatly reduce our national debt
and the Interest thereon.
Liberty Loaaa aeatd Be
Second: The balnace of our own Lib
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Can make that suit or dress
last twice as long by having
it properly and thoroughly
CLEANED AND PRESSED

LLOYD HUTCHINSON

strong for any class, any monetary
power or any Rovernment to avoid.
The expansion of credit, the high
prices for labor and for goods, the
fictitious prosperity and the resulting
industrial crash were the inevitable
and unavoidable aftermath of the cost-

liest war in history They are all

erty Loan issues should be refunded
Into an Issue of bonds payable at the
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sition on the part of business men and
bankers. Let us each seek to deserve!
lirownlng's fine description of an op-- j

tlmlst:
"One who never turned his back but'

marched breast forward.
Never doubted clouds would break.

Never dreamed, though Right were
Worsted, Wrong would triumph.

Held, we fall to rise, are baftied to fight
better.

Sleep to wake."
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Pressing Dying Repairing

option of the government, after twenty
years, bearing four and
percent and tax-fre- e to the extent of
15.000,000 In any individual holding
This would relieve the channels of
business, particularly the Federal Re-

serve banks, by the tendency U would
have to drive these bonds Into the
strong boxes of investors, where they
belong. It would also put Liberty Loan
bonds to par, and thus keep faith with
the millions of g people
who Invested In them.

if these two things were accomplish

Cleaning

explicable by and attributable to the
workings of the law of supply and de-

mand.
Klaaarlal Mlaatl.ia

When we turn to the financial side
of the situation our feeling should be
ore of thankfulness that our new Fed-

eral Uesere banking system adopted
since the outbreak of the war tn Eu-

rope has stood its first test. Former-
ly financial panic brought Industrial
depression. Xow, neither the war with
its inevitable financial demands, nor
inflation w ith its dangers, nor the re
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ment of the foreign exchange and freer
Intercourse with foreign countries
would be Improved, and money for
commercial borrowers would, to some
extent, at least, be made cheaper, which
would help the business recovery that
we are all hoping for.

While some men whose opinions are
ent'tled to respect are prophesying
years of poor times, I am not one of
those who believe that w ill be our ex-

perience. At such a time as this there
are always pessimists who cannot see

:m 00.

"It may be of interest to compare

"Morrow- - eourti with Sherman county

on a few of these items.
Assessed valuation:

Morow county. !! S.SM.5T1.00.

Sherman county. J1M1S.MS.00.

bankers of the n League
government. The banks everywhere
have stood by their customers, and
have freely extended themselves by
the use of the Federal Reserve system
to supply credit to all legitimate bur- -

Ami handed unto you the keys.
That .a see the blessings true.
Which r,od through nature, holds for T'S a simple matter, if you

cannot get a painter, to re--I
The system was adoptey for

Don't think you can't do
work like this simply because

you haven't ever .done it. Fol-

low Fuller Specification and
you'll get the right effect.

However the cash valuation ratings
that purpose. It has been managed

as given bv the state tax commission with trreat skill and wisdom, and it
what Is ever going to happen to cause
a recovery, but In a long experience
I have never found that the pessimistsare: has worked admirably. Although the

strain on the Federal Reserve banks were right, J have great faith In the
recuperative powers of the Unltefl

Morrow county. $17. 1U.754.00.

Sherman county, S:0,S:5.?0.00.

Amount raised for roads, to be ex
has been very heavy, they stand today
as a whole, well within the legal lim

Where to Buypended this year outside oi mamei
roads:

Morrow county. J20.7S6.S6.

Sherman county, $69,600.00.

"The amount of mileage in Morrow

ishes called "Fifteen-for-Floors- "

and "Fullerwear."

They are Fuller's Specifica-

tions for home floors each for
a particular effect.

We make also a special line

of paints, varnishes, enamels,

etc., for all kinds of interior
decorating. And we maintain
a Free Advice Department that
will tell you in detail how to
use them. You simply describe

the article, how finished now,

and the effect you want to get.

We've specified these ma-

terials and methods for you

after 72 years' experience with
paints and painting practice.

We are one of the largest paint
manufacturers in the United
States.

its of their powers with gold reserves
considerably in excess of legal rauutre-ment-

Without them the war could
not have been financed, nor the pre-

sent situation met and overcome. With
them, the financial situation remains
sound.

What of the Future
No conservative banker will commit

himself to very definite prophecy at

States of America, and In the consump-

tive demands of one hundred and seven
millions of Americans.

Proapeetlve Recovery
In many lines particularly those

which were first hit, and hardest hit,
orders for goods are now quite numer-

ous. They are still small and repre-

sent a h policy on the
part of the buyers, but urgency of ship-

ment is a very noticeable and encoura-a-lne- -

feature of these orders. When a

finish any floor fun, in fact,

to do the work yourself. '
We male the finest finishes.

They dry over night, so you

can walk on them in the morn-

ing.

They are made for laymen's

use as well as painter's they

flow and spread easily and cover
well. The result is a smooth

and lustrous finish just the

one you want to get, although
you an amateur do the

work.
Women can apply these prod-

ucts as well as men.

Fuller makes a famous floor

paint Rubber Cement Floor

Paint and two famous varn

.T. im beneath the sod.

Where, in his youthful nays he trod.
Must when the sun goes down," he

said
lie t of courio. when he was dead,
"This place is where I want to rest

The one o.tar spot I love the best."
His last request has been fulfilled
In every way. just as he willed.
And now amidst the flowers wild.
Where mother nature ever smiled.
The earth again has claimed its own,
And unto r.od his soul has flown.
If 1 should write his epitaph.
1 could not say enough, by half,
T'esoriptive of his great career,
Which covered nearly four score year.
Though these few lines I wish to say,
In bringing rr.y respects to pay:
'Tis true he died, but still he lives.
And golden thoughts he freely gives.
A monument he leaves behind.
Erected by his master mind.
Bedecked in nature's diamonds fair.

countv is approximately w .nrs
be ascertained from courtnear as it can

Important that
you get the right
material so be sure

to go to the right
store for Fuller
Products. Cut out
the coupon below as
a memo to direct
you.

mthe present time. This, however, may

records.
"The amount of road mileage In Sher-

man county is 450 miles.
"The Morrow county road fund am-

ounts to about IIS per mile while the

fund available for Sherman county is

a little above $155 per mile.
There is one item of practice that

be safely said. that the crisis has been tanneri for example, has an order for
five hundred pounds of leather to be
shipped more than a thousand miles by

express it Is good evidence that the
purchaser is very much in need of that
leather.

Business last year was like a man

passed, that the worst is over, and that
recovery, although slow, has begun and
will be sure. If the new administra-
tion at Washington disposes of our
chief problems wisely. I see no reason
why the present year should not wit-

ness a return to fairly normal business.

appears on the records this year that
. onma time to COme

W. P. Fuller & Co.
Dept. I, San Francisco

Established 1849

Pioneer Paint Manufacturers for
12 Years

Branches in 16 Cities in the West
Dealers Everywhere

.may not appeal un - - -

Thisto a special vote or tne people.Whose glistening rays are everywhere
delirious with a high fever, temper- -

the half mill rodent and coyote
Revision of Federal taxation, the tar- - ature 105 Then the fever broke andIlluminating paths we trod.

And linking nature up with God bountv tax. which was carried by a two

to one vote at the last election, and iff, and railroad freights are runda tne temperature wem m auu-u-

mental. They are too complicated to 95 At the Dresent time It has be FuOl rsVridome Hotel Changes Hanrta. discuss here, but they must be studied gu'n t0 climh back to normal perhaps
William Irvine, proprietor of The -- but normal is 93 2half a degree, SPECIFICATIONPalm, a swell little confectionery, sta

am! settled scientifically not politic
ally.

Debts of the Allies Should he Funded
not 105!

Psychology plays an Important part

which when collected wm siana a

fund for the county until expended.

This is not a large fund by any means

but is taxes raised and is not a per-

manent levy. The other taxes so far
levies untilpermanentas known are

repealed bv the people except the am-

ount under supervision of the county

tionery and book store, announces the
sale of the Vendome hotel of which he 'Home Service Paints

Varnlthet Enamels

SAVE THIS
(Cut this out and put ft In your

pocket book or band bag aa a
memo.)

Fuller'! "Home Service" Paint
Product! are aold by the following
in youf city:

Two things I think the government In all human affairs. If our people

ought to do: First: The debts of the once make up their minds that recovery

Allies to the Vnited States should be! has set In, its progress may gather a

funded. At present we hold simply momentum that now seems Impossible
1 a r " c on which no interest has been! Liauidatlon both In materials nnd

was proprietor for several years.
The transfer was made to Mrs. Por-

ter of Heppner. who will take posses-

sion on or before the loth of April
Some repairs will be made on the bull- -

A full copy of the budget was
i;v,a.i loot January. :,i "", ,.v h . ...h must he well balanced. Some

Rubber Cement Floor PiiM
s unitary, waterproof and dur-
able paint for floors of kitchens,
closets. Attracuve in color and

gloss.
Dries hard over niiht.

Alio makers ofeHouse Paint,
Varmitiea, Silken-whit- e

Enamel.
Wsshable Wall Finish, Auto
Enamel, Barn and Roof Psint.
Porch and Step Paint and Pio-
neer White Lead.

puller
paints
7?

ding before the hotel will be in oper
made bv Great Britain that all Inter- - retailers are still trying to get war
mi..! j.1,1. u ,i,..i.,i m transaction nrices. and some laborers are still

as to me ri- -
Bv wav of comparison

- McrhwrAV
tive cost of county an" sm'c '

Hade ia 12 colon.
road construction, juage i.amyv.. Peoples Hardware Co.

ation. Mrs. Porter comes well recom-
mended, and having had considerable
experience in the hotel business, knows
the needs of the public and will serve
accordingly. Arlington Bulletin.

tted the following figures:
which would be a loss to her and not threatening strikes for the malnten-- a

gain) we believe there is no sentl- - ance of war-tim- e wages. These will

ment in that country in favor of can-- ! have to yield. Generally speaking,

celling its debt to this country. The however, business men have taken their
accumulated Interest should be added medicine, and laboring men have shown

Cost to the county tor si"
marKel roan, u""- -'

ounty supervision. I.!0 per nine.
Cost to the county for grading i.

ISIS, under state su
.Tones hill road in

pervision, IS, 666 per mile.

Cost to state hignway t
grading Willow creek section of the

hignway unu,
n

ontract t. Oskar Huber,

Married at CorvalllK.

Harold Mason, a young man wideb-
and favorahly known in this section of
the state, was married at Corvallis
Tuesday. March 22, to Miss Corrine
Whitmore. a popular young lady of
that place. The newly-wed- s returned
to lone the latter part of last week and
are now at home on the ranch owned
by the mother of the groom and which
he successfully operates. Peace, plenty
and prosperity for them is the wish
of all. lone Independent.

Sale!mile.

David Dunlap and wife arrived from

Prescott, Wash., on Thursday last a.m Star Theaterthey will make their home xor me

mer at the Parker & v aunan
of Mrs. E. N.brotherMr Dunlap is a

of Mrs. Parker.Crawford and an uncleThe Dalles Wins Championship.
and the editor of this paper.By defeating Bend high school team

My suitings on hand will be sold for $20.00 be-

low original price which will make a reduction on

suit of $10.00 below actual cost. If you want one

w hile thev last come in today.

a in. who is a base ball fanin two debates, held in Eend and The
Palles Friday night. The Dalles, team
won the debating championship of cen

1 ' i:n oh.
first and Morrow couniv s iea.
trader afterwards. Journeeu io i'tral Oregon. They will represent this

on Sunday last, taking .
district in the state-wid- e debating con

bunch of other fans to witnesstest to he held in Eugene next month
game between Condon ann nn.
was winner by a score oi m

The subject of the debate was, "Re-

solved: That the Htate of Oregon
should adopt a system of unemploy in spite ot wino awas a good game

ment insurance ." Prineville Call. dust

John Turley, who has been In this
will return to histime,ltv for someCARD OF THANK.

We desire to thank all our frienJs home at Baker on Friday.

We clean, press'and dye ladies' and men's clothes.

Heppner Tailoring & Cleaning Shop
G. Franzen

and neighbors for their help and syra

pathv tendered us during the illness
and burial of our little son, Clifford
We especially appreciate the kindness

Committee of "Seventeen.

(Continued from First Page.)shown by the teachers and pupils of

the school for their attention and also
for the manv beautiful floral offerings.

available who will be glad
J. J. McDonald and family.

to subscribe to a good investment sue.
as this. It is believed that through the 7 jTitTiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiTiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiii itii iiiiMMiiMniiimiiiiuiiii 4

Mrs. W. P. Mahoney entertained the
liible class of the Federated church at

a number ot lani.e.awest there are
who could take a hundred dollar share.

possibilities of suchThe underwriting
an organiiation would mean that they

her home latt evening, and a very de

lightful time was enjoyed by all pre

sent. Dainty refreshments were serv

td and there was an evening of lively would have direct control or ii.iov.vw
HOC of money In the handling of grain.

This would be a very formidable finan-

ln QtrPflCV.

entertainment.

Mr and Mrs. W. E. TSrock and Mrs.

Fell motored over from Pendle
ton Wednesday and are spending

Their plan also calls for a national

export corporation to be formed under

the Webb law. This finance corpora-

tion would be formed for the exclusive
-- urose of financing and handling ex

,i orain. One of the reasons why

rouble of days in Heppner and vicln
in- While here Mr. and Mrs. Brock
made a short visit at the home of Mrs

Brock's brother, C. C. Rhea on Rhea it is a little difficult for the individual
trade is be- -

dealer to handle export
Creek. Mrs. Fell is a guest at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Spencer.

Friday - April 8th - Friday
WILL ROGERS in

"CUPID, THE COWPDNCHER"

Meet Will Rogers and His Gang!
"Cupid, The Cowpuncher" is one of the best busters

of the blues that ever showed at this
theatre. Don't miss it.

Saturday - April 9th - Saturday
GLADYS WALTON in

The Secret Gift"
A Page From Life

Sunday April 10th - Sunday

"The Law of the Yukon"
Based on the poem by Robert W. Service

Monday and Tuesday, Apr. 11 & 12
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG in

"For the Soul of Raphael"

From Marah Ellis Ryan's greatest fiction work. One
of the finest pictures in which Clara Kimball

Young has appeared.

ane of the financing problems involv
ed and this would plan to handle all

the export grain sold by the association

from the entire Lnited states.Social dance at Elks temple Saturday
evening, pril 9. A fine time promised

ElkB and their ladies.
There will be a meeting called in

hlcago April 6 at which this plan will

be submitted to delegates from ail

over the United RtateB. Washington Is
H 11 Merrill and wife of Monument

sending three delegates, Idaho two,
re at Patrick hotel on

Montana two, Oregon two. mere
Wednesday.

leems to be no reason to believe but

that this plan will finally be decided
Roy Blake of lone was in this city

uoon as It harmonises splendidly with

Our Standard Mu
Be Maintained

Through a period extending over several years, the Mor-

row County Creamery Company has been laboring to place its

product on the market of Heppner and cities of the adjoining

territory. We are now pleased with the progress made, and

can say that the entire product, practically, of the Creamery

is going into the hands of the local merchants and to groceries

and general stores in a number of the neighboring commun-itie- e.

Our Aim Is to Keep Up the Standard
of Our Product

In order to do this, we must have pure, fresh cream that
tests up to the standard in butter fat. We are gratified to state
that in a very large measure we are receiving this consideration
at the hands of producers. We do not desire to turn down

any offerings, yet to maintain the standard set, we will be

compelled to do so. We should not be expected to buy small

offerings of cream that have been so long in accumulation that
the product has become rancid and is unfit for no other use

than to be poured into the gutter; hence we must refuse to

take such offerings in the future, purely as a matter of justice
to ourselves and to our customers, who have the right to de-

mand of us the best product we can turn out.

This announcement will no doubt be received in the spirit

in which it is offered; we desire to get all the good, clean

butterfat that is produced in this territory and at all times will

pay the very highest market price for same. Please help us
to maintain our standard of excellence.

Morrow County Creamery Company

Makers of Willow Brand Butter
W. CLAUDE COX, Manager

on Wednesday.
the Washington-Orego- n plan and there

no reason for anyone to fear but that

the two will work absolutely as twoSide of County Court Is
integrel parts of a perfect machine.

Given to Taxpayers If the plan Is adopted there win oe

Immediately put on the greatest cam-

paign ever started in the United States

and It Is expected that the farmers of

the United States will more clearly
this plan, will more clearly

(Continued from First Page.)

Count? Tax Levy.

Turn collected for 1S20, ,115.184.S.
"This !b the total amount of money

w hlcli was levied by the county court
through Its own order and upon which
a 8 per cent Increase could be figured

understand the Iniquities under which
they are now operating and how ab-

solutely completely they are under the

hands of the speculator than they un-

derstood the value of Liberty Bonds

during those campaigns. After this
campaign has progressed for a little

while a national organization campaign

will be put on with the Idea that at

least 500 organirera will be in the field

This 6 per cent increase would have
been 18,111 1,73, which would have given
a total amount allowed for taxation
purposes for 1921, to be collected dur
in it lil. "I 11 22,096.28. The amount

that was actually levied to be collected
In IS21 was l'l4,t63.81, or a direct av
ing over and above what would be al

continuously during the next six or

eight months.
The national Farm Bureau does not

'do things half way. This committee
spent about 160,000 In working out
their plans and are prepared to spend

a good many hundred thousand dollars

lowed for the normal growth of the
county under the 8 per cent limitation
law of M32 49.

"In addition to this tiytan opinion of
If necessary In putting through the
marketing of the grain of the United

States.

the suite attorney general, the high
aohool tux as prepared for In the 8ea-lo- n

Uu of IMS, and which wat or- -
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